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ABSTRACT 

 

Hyde County lies southeast on the flat coastal plain of North Carolina, part of the Albemarle-

Pamlico Peninsula.  It encompasses nationally recognized wildlife refuges and provides vital 

habitat for endangered, threatened, and sensitive species and natural communities.  The low 

topography makes it extremely vulnerable to sea level rise, especially as the isostatic rates are 

double the global average at 0.2 - 0.4 cm per year.  Climatic changes have impacted the 

ecosystems through rapid erosion rates.  Here I measured the estuarine shoreline rate-of-change 

and identify priority areas, and investigated environmental predicator variables potentially 

explaining the erosion variability. 

 

By delineating the estuarine shorelines of 1999, 2006, and 2009 from aerial photographs in 

ArcMap, I was able to measure the rate-of-change for the entire study shoreline area.  Three 

distinct areas experienced relatively higher average erosion rates, -2 m yr
-1 

to -3 m yr
-1

.  Forty 

percent of the total shoreline length experienced moderate rates, -1 m yr
-1 

to -1.9 m yr
-1

, and 50% 

experienced low rates, 0 m yr
-1 

to -0.9 m yr
-1

.   

 

Classification and regression tree (CART) analysis selected directional orientation and ditch 

variables as influencing variables for 1999-2009 interval and 1999-2006 sub-interval.  In 

particular, northeast and east facing shorelines with ditches exhibited the highest erosion rates.  

In comparison, directional orientation and percent land cultivated were selected for the 2006-

2009 sub-interval.  Northeast and east and southeast and south facing shorelines with associated 

greater than 15% cultivated land exhibited relative highest erosion rates.  The CART results only 

explained 10% of the variance within the dataset, which suggests additional environment factors 

are influencing erosion rates.   

 

The most influential predicator variables varied during the latter time period, which suggests 

changes in landscape interactions greatly determine erosion vulnerability.  Further studies should 

be conducted to evaluate additional environmental variables.  Together, these findings and the 

spatial distribution of vulnerable areas allow The Nature Conservancy to prioritize shoreline 

areas and focus adaptation strategies to reach overall Climate Change Adaptation Project goals. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Global average air and ocean temperatures are increasing, snow and ice are melting, and 

average sea level is rising at unprecedented rates, which provides strong evidence of a warming 

climate system (IPCC, 2007).  According to the recorded global surface temperatures, 1995 to 

2006 encompass eleven of the warmest years.  The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

estimates a 0.2°C increase in global air temperature per decade for the next twenty years.  Global 

sea level experienced a 10-20 centimeters increase within the last century (Caldwell & Segall, 

2007). This is a tenfold increase in comparison to the 1-2 cm per century increase observed over 

the last 3,000 years.  Although initiatives to decrease anthropogenic emissions are crucial to curb 

future impacts, the planet has already begun to experience inevitable impacts. 

In the United States, eighty percent of all coastal lands vulnerable to sea level rise are 

concentrated in four states:  Louisiana, Florida, Texas, and North Carolina (Titus & Richman, 

2000). Recent studies suggest that within 200 years, sea level will incur a one-meter rise.  Titus 

et al. (2000) identified North Carolina as the third largest area of land close to sea level, 

including an area the size of the Netherlands within 1-meter of sea level.  National Ocean and 

Atmospheric Administration estimated relative sea rise ranging from 0.2 to 0.4 cm per year for 

North Carolina (Corbett et al., 2008).  Rates of sea level rise are double the global average, 

which is attributed to the isostatic subsidence during the glacial retreat from Pleistocene (Poulter, 

2005).    

The geologic framework distinguishes the coastal plain into the Northern and Southern 

Provinces (Riggs & Ames, 2003).  The Northern Province possesses long barrier islands, few 

inlets, and deeply embayed estuaries and overall gentle slopes.  The southern province exhibits 
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shorter barrier islands, many inlets, and narrow back-barrier estuaries and a relatively steeper 

slope (Riggs & Ames, 2003).  Due to these differences, varying coastal processes dominate these 

two provinces and hence varying sea level rise implications. 

On geological time scales, sea level oscillations, erosion of the Appalachian Mountains, 

accretion of the continental shelf, and tectonic uplift led to the formation of a series of marine 

terraces (Phillips, 1997). These processes continue today and through evolutionary change have 

drowned stream valleys of the drainage systems to form the large coastal zone of sounds and 

estuaries seen today (Corbett et al., 2008; Riggs & Ames, 2003).  The estuarine system 

encompasses the Croatan, Core, Albemarle, Pamlico and Roanoke sounds.  The barrier islands 

serve as a wall blocking direct exchange between the estuarine system and the Atlantic Ocean.  

Furthermore, the blockage has led to the development of this unique lagoonal ecosystem.  

Regional rivers supply fresh water and barrier island inlets pulses of saltwater, creating a salinity 

gradient (Xie & Pietrafesa, 1999).   

The Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine System is ranked as the second largest estuary and 

named as one of the 28
th

 “nationally significant” estuaries within the United States (Corbett et 

al., 2008; Martin, Morton, Dobrzynski, & Valentine, 1996).  APES contains extensive estuarine 

marshes, vital habitat, and over 3,000 miles of estuarine shoreline (Riggs & Ames, 2003). These 

ecosystems endure storms, provide refuge for organisms, act as natural buffers, mitigate wave 

and current energy, and are biologically rich (Cowart, July 2009).   

Climatic stressors, such as sea level rise, combined with features of the landscape possess 

the potential to rapidly transform ecosystems, with little response time for adaptation.  Low 

topography and a steadily rising sea create a threatening scenario for these coastal communities.  
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Salt intrusion, inundation, warmer water temperatures, and higher erosion rates compromise the 

ecological integrity of the landscape.   

Sea level rise has direct implications for North Carolina‟s mainland estuarine shoreline.  

As the rate of sea level rise exceeds the rate of vertical sediment accretion of tidal marsh and 

pocosin soils, large areal extents of the coastal plains will be inundated (Poulter, 2005).  A 2005 

study estimated approximately 1,500 km
2
 of the landscape will be inundated with the current rate 

of sea level rise, over the next 100 years (Poulter, 2005).   

The Nature Conservancy is undertaking a large-scale adaptation project on the 

Albemarle-Pamlico Peninsula.  The project works with the premise that climatic impacts are 

inevitable and ecosystems are already experiencing these changes.  Management strategies aim 

to avert rapid failure of the landscape by promoting ecosystem resilience.  Strategies include 

oyster reef restoration to create natural buffers for shorelines, planting flood and salt tolerant 

plant species, and managing culverts to aid natural hydrology.   

In the face of limited resources and time, this study serves the larger goal to inform The 

Nature Conservancy‟s Climate Change Adaptation Project of the erosion vulnerability of Hyde 

County‟s estuarine shoreline.  The research questions of this study are as follows: 

1.  Along the estuarine shoreline, what areas are incurring erosion and to what extent? 

2. What environmental predicator variables explain and/or influence erosion variability? 
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STUDY AREA 

 

Hyde County is situated at 35°22‟29.94”N 76°10‟37.23”W on the Albemarle-Pamlico 

Peninsula in North Carolina and Ocracoke Island, which is part of the Outer Banks (Figure 1).  

It consists of a total area of 3,688 km
2
, with 1,587 km

2
 of land and 2,101 km

2
 of water.   

The landscape has a long history of timber production and agriculture activities.  In order 

to transform the naturally saturated peat soils into favorable farming conditions, an extensive 

ditch network was developed.  Besides agriculture, a majority of the land is under protected 

status under different agencies.  Additionally, Lake Mattamuskeet National Wildlife Refuge and 

Swanquarter National Wildlife Refuge are within the county; parts of Alligator River National 

Wildlife Refuge, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, and Pocosin Lakes National Wildlife Refuge.   

The county is sparsely populated, experiencing a -11.1% decrease from 2000 to 2008 

(U.S. Census BureauBureau, 2010).  Currently, the population is 5,181, which is equivalent to 

24.6 persons/km
2
 (U.S. Census Bureau Bureau, 2010). 

For the purpose of this study, the estuarine shoreline extends from Swanquarter Bay to 

the Dare-Hyde county line.  The Nature Conservancy recommendations guided this extent, 

which totals 94,316 meters of estuarine shoreline.            
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METHODS 

 

 My study entails a geospatial analysis based on Hyde County estuarine shoreline, 

from Swanquarter Bay eastward to the Hyde-Dare county border.  Two analyses address the 

previously stated research questions.   

The first analysis focuses on calculating the rate-of-change statistics during the 10-year 

time interval of 1999 to 2009 to measure erosion and identify priority areas.  Results will aid and 

focus management decisions to prioritized areas, based on erosion vulnerability. 

The second analysis explores four environmental variables potentially contributing to 

erosion rate variability.  The purpose is to assess how these variables influence the erosion rates.  

Further, this information can support whether the presence of certain environmental conditions 

increase or decrease erosion potential.  The four predicator variables chosen for this study 

include vegetation type, percent land cultivated, shoreline direction, and presence of ditches.   

 

1. SHORELINE RATE-OF-CHANGE ANALYSIS 

Data 

In order to accomplish the aforementioned goals, I sought to measure the estuarine 

shoreline movement of Hyde County.  I retrieved 1999, 2006, and 2009 orthophotoraphs from 

the U.S. Department of Agriculture geospatial database.  The Natural Resource Conservation 

Service produced these orthophotograph mosaics, which contains imagery from the National 

Agricultural Imagery Program (Figure 2).   

The primary orthophotoquad is a 1-meter ground resolution, quarter-quadrangle (3.75-

minute of latitude and 3.75-minute longitude) impact cast on the Universal Transverse Mercator 
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Project (UTM) Zone 18N.  The data sets were in MrSID format with a Geographic Datum of 

NAD 1983.  The radiometric image values are stored as 256 gray-level ranging 0 to 255.  The 

source photography is leaf-off in deciduous vegetation regions.  An accompanying 2006 index 

shapefile was utilized to extract regions of interest from the continuous raster data sets.   

The image quality varied among the three years, but not enough to hinder the analysis.  

Upon viewing these three rasters, I identified stable infrastructure and compared its positioning 

among the rasters to investigate georeference disparities.  Overall, the rasters have been rectified 

according to the same geospatial frame.  However, there are minute variations or shifts that will 

influence the output statistics. 

All data modification and derivation was done using the Environmental Systems 

Research Institute (ESRI) Geographic Information Systems (ArcGIS) software  (v. 9.3, ESRI, 

Redlands, CA).  In order to efficiently work with these data sets, I utilized the accompanying 

2006 index shapefile to isolate regions near the estuarine shoreline.   

 Digital Shoreline Analysis System (DSAS) is a software extension to ArcGIS v.9.2 and 

above that calculates shoreline change statistics from multiple historic shoreline positions 

(Thieler et al., 2009).  The system requires all input data to be managed within a personal 

geodatabase, where topological relationships are enforced.  The geodatabase is also where 

program-generated transect feature class and related statistical output tables are stored.  

Additionally, it requires all data layers to be in a projected coordinate system using meters, such 

as UTM.  Both of these requirements were satisfied for this study.   

Since the original raster data sets exceeded the size input limit for personal geodatabase, 

the rasters were divided into 4 groups.  Additional benefits include the reduced processing time 
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and potential data loss.  The mask groups A through D clipped the raster files of each year.  Data 

division into groups was solely for data management purposes and will not influence analyses.     

In the last stage of preparing a working personal geodatabase, I imported all four clipped 

groups of the 1999, 2006, and 2009 data layers.  Groups B and C encompassed an overlap of 

area, but the shoreline segments belonging to each group did not overlap (Figure 3).  Further, the 

2006 data layer exhibited areas of cloud cover that are excluded from the analysis (Figure 3).   

I created two empty feature classes to house the shoreline and baseline attributes and 

projected in accordance to the raster data sets:  shoreline and baseline feature classes.  The 

shoreline feature class stores 1999, 2006, and 2009 digitized shorelines.  The DSAS required 

fields are ObjectID, Shape, Shape_length, Date, and Uncertainty.  Date field is essential to 

distinguish the separate years for the analysis and are user-generated.  Uncertainty field reflects 

the positional and measurement uncertainties and will be incorporated into the calculation for the 

standard error, correlation coefficient, and confidence intervals.  For this analysis, default 

uncertainty was maintained at +/- 4, since this information was not provided in the metadata of 

the 1999, 2006, and 2009 raster data sets.  „Group‟ and „Subgroup‟ fields were included to 

organize and manage the segments.  In these fields, I will document the group number (A-D) and 

segment number, respectively.    

Baseline field attribute requirements are „ObjectID‟, „Shape‟, „Shape_length‟, „ID‟, 

„OFFshore‟, and „CastDir‟.  „OFFshore‟ and „CastDir‟ are categorical fields used to identify 

whether a baseline is onshore or offshore relative to the shorelines.  A value of „0‟ indicates the 

baseline segment is onshore or landward, and similarly a value of „1‟ indicates it is offshore or 

seaward.   Additionally, I recorded „Group‟ and „Subgroup‟ to maintain consistency with 

shoreline segments.   
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Digitize Shorelines 

The shoreline positions can reference several different features, including vegetation line, 

the high water line, the low water line, or the wet/dry line.  I chose to set the wet/dry line as the 

shoreline for this study.  Since orthophotographs often serve purposes outside of coastal studies, 

normalized standards are rarely existent.  As coastal issues continue to gain importance, aerial 

photographs potentially will standardize the time of year and tide height.  For the purposes of 

this study, it is assumed these variables are relatively similar, specifically since astronomical 

tidal influences are low for this region (Riggs & Ames, 2003).   

In ArcGIS, I utilized the Editor toolbar to delineate the shoreline.  During edit sessions, I 

entered the relevant user-generated attribute fields.  The segment lengths ranged from 1,500 to 

2,500 meters (Appendix A.1).  I wanted to have a level of attainable consistency upon which 

further analysis can be conducted.  I used my discretion to omit certain areas sheltered from 

wave action and not included in the main shoreline of Hyde County.  In total, 50 shoreline 

segments were digitized for each year. 

 

Construct Baselines 

DSAS performs rate-of-change statistics using a measurement baseline method.  I added 

the DSAS and the Editor toolbars into ArcMap.  The purpose of the baseline is to serve as a 

starting point for all transects that will be cast.  Ideally, the baseline should be parallel to the 

shoreline segments to achieve optimal perpendicular intersection of transect and shoreline 

segment.   

There are three approaches to create a baseline:  (1) create a new feature class; (2) buffer 

an existing shoreline; (3) use a preexisting baseline.  I chose to create a new feature class.  In the 
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Editor toolbar, I utilized „Copy parallel‟ to create a parallel baseline segment for each 2009 

shoreline segment.  I used a distance of 20 meters for all segments and documented the „ID‟ as a 

unique value for each baseline segment and replicated the same group and subgroup number as 

the associated shoreline segment.  The length of the baseline segments is equivalent to 2009 

shoreline segments, ranging from 1,500-2,500 meters. 

 

Geospatial Analysis 

Before casting transects, I set up the default parameters.  Transects would be cast every 

30 meters and exhibited a length of 60 meters.  The transect length was altered in areas where the 

shorelines exceeded 60 meters.  DSAS automatically selects the personal geodatabase where the 

baseline and shoreline feature classes are stored.  A new transect feature class filename is given 

for each segment group.  A smoothed baseline cast is selected to orient transects along curved 

sections of the baseline.   

Using the „Select Features‟ tool, each baseline segment is selected one at a time to cast 

relevant transects.  This can be performed at once, but I found it proper to maintain consistency 

and separate segments according to their group and subgroups.  I conducted an inspection of 

transects to confirm all transects intersected all 3 shorelines and in rare instances, deleted any 

inappropriately angled transects.  Through this process, my main objective was to ensure all 

transects intersected the shorelines at the appropriate location, thereby reflecting the shoreline 

movement.  DSAS generates new transects based on the settings and produces attributes for each 

transect.  All edit sessions were done using the Editor toolbar. 

DSAS casts transects to measure location and computing rates, while preserving spatial 

relationships among measurement baselines and transect feature classes.  As all the shoreline 
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positions are collected, DSAS will cast transects to intersect the shoreline vectors.  These points 

of intersection provide location and time information to calculate rates of change. 

From the DSAS toolbar, I set the default parameters and completed the automatically 

generated Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC)-complaint metadata.  For each transect 

layer, change-statistics are calculated (Table 1).  MATLAB executables bundled with the DSAS 

installation perform the calculations. 

For this study, the End Point Rate (EPR) will be used to capture the shoreline rate of 

change.  Furthermore, each transect along a shoreline segment yields an EPR rate.  I decided to 

utilize average EPR rates for each shoreline segment.  The EPR captures the distance of 

shoreline movement per year based on the oldest and most recent shoreline.  Since EPR 

computation is based on only two shorelines, it does prove a disadvantage because it may not 

capture cyclical changes.  In comparison to the other statistical outputs, EPR serves as the only 

indicator of change per year.  In order to supplement the EPR results, I conducted the same 

analyses for the time periods 1999-2006 and 2006-2009.   

 

2. EROSION VARIABILITY ANALYSIS 

 

Predicator Variables 

1. Vegetation:  Utilizing the National Land Cover Data (2001), I categorized the shoreline 

into three vegetation classes:  marsh; marsh and estuarine scrub/shrub; and marsh and 

pine flats.  It was assumed vegetation was consistent during the 9 year period. 

2. Directional orientation:  In order to ascertain the overall directional orientation of each 

shoreline, the average azimuth of all the transects was calculated.  The azimuth degrees 
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where then converted into three direction classes:  northeast and east; southeast and 

south; and southwest and west.  The transect azimuth was utilized because it is 

perpendicular to the shoreline.  The directional orientations of shoreline segments were 

then checked to ascertain whether it matched reasonable compass direction.   

3. Percent land cultivation:  The USDA data layer was utilized that calculated the percent 

land cultivations.  The data layer divided Hyde County into relevant polygons.  I 

determined the percent land cultivation by the associated polygon overlaying the 

shoreline segment.  Each segment was categorized into 4 classes:  0% or non-agriculture 

land; less than 15% land cultivated; 15-50% land cultivated; and greater than 50% land 

cultivated. 

4. Ditch presence:  Shoreline segments exhibiting a ditch or canal along or adjacent the 

shoreline length were considered to have ditch presence.  Segments without any ditches 

were categorized into the ditch absence class. 

 

Box-and-whisker plots Analysis 

 I conducted exploratory data analysis of each predicator variable using box-and-whisker 

plots to identify any unique patterns or trends in the data.  Box-and-whisker plots are useful 

to ascertain any quantitative relationships within the dataset.  The box captures 50% of the 

data and the line within the box marks the median.  The upper and lower quartiles capture 

25% each.  The upper and lower extremes, denoted by the whisker, mark the extreme values.  

Outliers are represented by dots outside of the box-and-whisker.  This method accurately 

depicts the data that do not necessarily have a normal distribution and easily illustrated data 

asymmetry or symmetry.   
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 In order to perform the analysis, a database was created with average end point rates and 

predicator variables.  Additionally, 1999-2006 and 2006-2009 time interval average end 

point rates were included.  Using the R Statistical Package, I created box-and-whisker plots 

for each variable individually. 

 

Classification and Regression Tree Analysis 

 Classification and regression tree (CART) investigates the possibilities for interactions 

and nonlinearities within the dataset (Urban, 2010).  CART is a non-parametric technique, in 

that it does not presume any established relationship between dependent and independent 

variables.  The data are repeatedly split into successively smaller and more homogenous 

subgroups, and the optimal splits are selected.  Through this analysis predicator variables 

with a higher impact on distribution relative to other variables are highlighted. 

 The variable chosen as the first split suggests its relative importance in differentiating 

groups of the data than other variables in the model.  Variables at the lower levels of the tree 

provide more detailed fine-tuning of the model.  Variables excluded from the resulting tree 

suggest weak associations with end point rate.  The terminal leaves are assigned a prediction 

or value for the entire group.  This is dictated by the splits and interactions higher up in the 

tree.  Since the dependent variable (end point rate) is continuous, regression tree approach 

was utilized. 
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RESULTS 

 

GEOSPATIAL ANALYSIS 

1999-2009 Time Interval 

 Average end point rates, classified into three classes, illustrate a generalized perception of 

the variability along the estuarine shoreline.  The three classes consist of relatively arbitrary 

thresholds to convey different levels of erosion and are not based on scientific findings of what 

constitutes high (low) erosion (Table 2).  Figure 4 provides information on areas experiencing 

relatively higher (lower) rates for this study.   

  Overall, none of the shoreline segments experienced positive EPR, which suggest 

accretion.  Only 5% of the total shoreline length exhibited relatively higher EPR.  These areas 

are not located in proximity, but rather are located intermittently along the estuarine shoreline.  

According to the classification scheme, 40% incurred moderate rates and 55% low rates.  

Appendix B provides detailed maps of all estuarine shorelines experiencing moderate EPR. 

 Three shoreline segments experienced higher EPR (Figure 5-7).  The first shoreline 

segment is surrounded by West Bluff Bay to the west and Southwest Bay to the east, and can be 

distinguished by the transects in the map (Figure 5).  It extends 1,570 m in length.  Associated 

transects range from some of the highest EPR values at about -11 m yr
-1

 compared to all 

transects of the study site.  Values range from -11 m yr
-1

 to +0.53 m yr
-1

.  The overall average 

EPR for this segment is -2.9 m yr
-1

.  This segment exhibits greater variation relative to its shorter 

length, from extremely higher erosion rates to accretion rates. 

 In contrast, the second shoreline segment, extending 2,250 m, I examined possessed a 

relatively consistent EPR values (Figure 6).  The shoreline is situated south of White Plains, 
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Hyde County and Hillerys Cove lies immediately to the east.  EPR values range from -4 m yr
-1

 to 

-0.4 m yr
-1

.  The overall average EPR for this segment is -2.0 m yr
-1

.   

 The third area identified as a high EPR segment according to the classification thresholds 

is located towards to the Dare-Hyde County line, westward of Pains Bay (Figure 7).  Shoreline 

segment extends 1,500 m and has a lower variation than the first shoreline segment.  EPR values 

range from -6 m yr
-1

 to -1 m yr
-1

 and an average value of -2.8 m yr
-1

.                

    A distinctive shoreline area experiencing moderate levels of erosion is located near the 

Dare-Hyde County line (Figure 8).  This is also the area encompassing the high EPR shoreline 

segment discussed previously (Figure 7).  Examining this area may be beneficial for land 

management or conservation purposes.  The shoreline in this area measure about 14,300 m in 

length, excluding the cove estuarine shoreline experiencing relatively lower EPR.   

 

Time Intervals Comparison 

 Since EPR only performs shoreline movement from the oldest and most recent 

shorelines, rate-of-change calculations were conducted for the two time intervals; 1999-2006 and 

2006-2009.  The first time interval consists of a 6 year period and the latter interval consists of 3 

years.  For the comparison, the EPR will be utilized since it captures the shoreline movement per 

year in meters.   

 Average EPR for these time periods are compared to the overall time period (1999-2009) 

for each shoreline segment and is graphically displayed (Figure 9).  In general, the two time 

periods mimic the general trend of the 1999-2009 time interval EPR results.  There are some 

areas accreting during the latter time interval, but overall patterns of erosion are consistent 

among the segments.   
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Upon closer investigation, 1999-2006 time period closely mimics the overall time period.  

Whereas, 2006-2009 diverges to lower/higher EPR in relation to the overall trend and also 

exhibits disparities in magnitude in certain shoreline areas.     

 

PREDICATOR VARIABLE ANALYSIS 

 The distribution of shoreline lengths according to the 3 EPR classes (Table 2) and 

|predicator variable classification is further explored.  This exploration provides an initial insight 

into the characteristics of the shorelines in terms of the predicator variables.  Shoreline segments 

were organized according to predicator variable class and EPR class.  This serves to ascertain the 

amount of shoreline length, measured in meters, designated in each EPR class and what 

environmental predicator classes to which they belong.     

 For vegetation type, 90% of the shoreline belongs to the marsh vegetation class, with 

50% experiencing EPR Class 1 rates (Figure 10).  The other vegetation classes do not include 

much of the shoreline segments.  More than 50% of the shoreline length experiences low EPR 

and about 40% experiences moderate levels.  This is consistent among all predicator variables. 

     In terms of directional orientation, a relatively higher percentage of the shoreline faces 

southeast and east (Figure 11).  The other two classes (NE/E and SW/W) encompass relatively 

the similar shoreline lengths in EPR Class 1.  In EPR Class 3, none of the shorelines are facing 

SW/W and low lengths of shoreline exhibit high erosion rates, which is consistent with the above 

findings.  Furthermore, about 60% of the shorelines belong to the SE/S facing directional 

orientation class, with 30% experiencing EPR Class 1 and Class 2 rates each. 
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 The estuarine shoreline is predominantly associated with 15-50% neighboring land 

cultivation, accounting for about 70% (Figure 12).  Nineteen percent of the shoreline is 

associated with non-cultivated land.     

   The presence of ditches accounts for 40% and absence accounts for 60% of the 

shoreline length (Figure 13).  Additionally, the distributions among the EPR classes are similar. 

 

 

BOX-AND-WHISKER PLOT ANALYSIS 

 

1999-2009 Time Interval 

Box-and-whisker plot for vegetation type yielded relatively similar distributions for the 

three classes (Figure 14).  A subtle decrease is observed in EPR as vegetation was a mixture of 

salt/brackish marsh and estuarine scrub shrub and pine flats.  Results may be influenced by the 

low number of observations exhibiting mixed vegetation type.  Three segments exhibited a 

mixture with estuarine scrub shrub and 2 segments with pine flats.  Ninety percent of the 

shoreline segments encompass solely salt/brackish marsh vegetation.   

Among the 3 directional orientation classes, shorelines facing southwest and west have 

relatively lower erosion rates (Figure 15).  Northeast and east facing shorelines exhibit relatively 

the highest erosion rates, followed by southeast and south facing shorelines. 

Figure 16 illustrates the box-and-whisker plots for percent land cultivated.  Land 

cultivated less than 15% possess the highest EPR.  Non-cultivated land had lower EPR, similar 

to lands with greater than 15% cultivated land.  According to the box-and-whisker plot, EPR 
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decreases as the percentage of land is cultivated, excluding non-cultivated lands.  The latter two 

classes, 15-50% and greater than 50%, possess a higher variance. 

     The presence and absence of ditches did not show any notable differences (Figure 

17).  Shoreline segments without ditches did have more outliers.  A narrow EPR range 

encompassed 50% of absence observations than the wider range for presence observations.   

 

Time Intervals Comparison 

 Salt/brackish marsh exhibited similar EPR distributions between the two time intervals 

(Figure 18).  Time period between 2006 and 2009 did exhibit some accretion, depicted in the 

box-and-whisker plot as negative values.  In the latter time period (2006-2009), salt/brackish 

marsh and estuarine scrub shrub mixed vegetation has the highest EPR, at about -1.5 m yr
-1

, 

contrary to the former time period (1999-2006) where it is the lowest.  Further, mixed vegetation 

classes 2 and 3 during the latter time period have a narrow distribution compared to the former 

period.   

According to the vegetation box-and-whisker plots, both time periods vary from the 

overall time period, ranging from years 1999 to 2009.  Particularly, the latter two classes 

exhibiting mixed vegetation show variations.  The overall time period shows a decrease in EPR 

from salt/brackish marsh and estuarine scrub shrub to salt/brackish marsh and pine flats.  This 

differs from the first time period (1999-2006) because it shows the opposite.  The overall time 

period also shows solely salt/brackish marsh to have the highest EPR, which differs from the 

latter time period where mixture with estuarine scrub shrub is the highest. 

 According to the box-and-whisker plot output for directional orientation, the former time 

period possesses higher EPR in comparison to the latter time period (Figure 19).  Higher 
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variance is also characteristic of the former time period, which differs to the lower variance 

exhibited in the overall time period.  Similar EPR for northeast and east and southeast and south 

facing shorelines are resulted in both intervals, with lower EPR for southwest and west 

shorelines.  In general, both intervals follow the same pattern as the overall time period. 

 The former time interval reflects a similar trend illustrated by the overall time period 

(Figure 20).  Within the 1999-2006 time period, land with 15-50% cultivation has a high 

variance.  The latter time interval shows a linear relationship, as the percent of land is cultivated 

the higher the EPR.  This is contrary to the findings for the overall and former time period, which 

show a decrease. 

 Results for the presence and absence of agricultural ditches are consistent with the overall 

time period findings, showing little variation between the two classes (Figure 21).  The 

variances of EPR vary among the time periods.  The former time period exhibits higher variance 

than the overall and the latter time period.  Overall, the two classes consistently show similar 

EPR.  

 

CLASSIFICATION AND REGRESSION TREE ANALYSIS 

 

1999-2009 Time Interval 

 The second analysis investigates the possibilities for interactions and nonlinearities 

within the dataset.  The final number of groups represents the size of the tree, also referred to as 

the terminal nodes.  The root node signifies the undivided data, encompassing all data 

observations.  Additionally, the sum of squares is minimized at each split, depicted as the 

relatively lengths of the vertical lines at each split.  Longer vertical lines minimize the sum of 
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squares to a greater extent, signifying relative importance of the predicator variable.  Any 

variables CART excludes from the results suggest they were not valuable predicator variables in 

explaining the variation in the dependent variable.   

The initial split occurs with the directional orientation predicator variable, separating 

southwest and west shorelines from the other 2 classes (Figure 22).  The right terminal leaf node 

is not further subdivided, which suggests southwest and west shorelines are extremely 

homogeneous and have a mean EPR value of about -0.7 m yr
-1

.  In comparison to the other splits, 

the first split has the longest vertical lines associated with higher sum of squares minimization.  

Directional orientation is an influential predicator variable, explaining the variation in EPR. 

Shoreline segments exhibiting northeast and east and southeast and south directional 

orientations are subsequently split according to the presence or absence of ditches (Figure 22).  

Shorelines with the specified directional orientation and presence of ditches form a terminal node 

with a mean EPR value of -1 m yr
-1

.  The ditch predicator variable minimizes the sum of squares 

to a lesser degree than the other 2 splits. 

The last split is based on directional orientation, separating northeast and east shorelines 

from southeast and east facing shoreline segments (Figure 22).  Both of these groups are without 

ditches.  Directional orientation (NE/E) without ditches results in the third terminal node, with a 

mean EPR value of -1.2 m yr
-1

.  The latter group forms the fourth terminal node, with a mean 

EPR value of -0.9 m yr
-1

.  Further, the lengths of the vertical line for this last split suggest a 

similar degree of minimization of sum of squares as the initial split.   

The terminal leaf nodes, or resulting groups, are summarized in Table 3.  Approximately 

36% of the shoreline segments belong to the NE/E and SE/S with ditches group, which is the 

highest membership percentage than the other groups.  The lowest membership group is NE/E 
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without ditches, at 14% of the shorelines.  The regression tree explains 10% of the total variation 

in the dataset.   

 

1999-2006 Time Interval 

 Investigating into the 2 sub-intervals, CART analysis yielded differing outputs.  First, the 

1999-2006 time period reflected similar results as the overall time period (Figure 23).  CART 

attributed the directional orientation as a valuable predicator variable, but the vertical lines were 

shorter in comparison to the overall time period.  This signifies a relatively lower minimization 

of sum of squares.  Northwest and west facing shorelines are grouped together and given an 

average EPR value of about -0.9 m yr
-1

.     

 Subsequently, NE/E and SE/S shorelines are split according to the presence or absence of 

ditches.  Those shorelines possessing ditches are congregated as a terminal group with an EPR 

value of -1.1 m yr
-1

.  Similar to the overall time period results, the ditch predicator variable 

reduces the sum of squares less than the other variables, which suggests a relatively lower 

explanatory influence on EPR variation. 

 The final split is based on directional orientation, segregating NE/E and SE/S, both 

without ditches, into 2 subgroups.  The former and latter are assigned an average EPR value of -1 

m yr
-1

 and -1.5 m yr
-1

, respectively. 

 The percentage of shorelines belonging to each of the 4 terminal groups is summarized in 

Table 4, which are equivalent to the overall time period percentages.  Northeast and east and 

southeast and south shorelines with ditches account for the largest percentage (36%) and NE/E 

without ditches the lowest (14%).  Further, the mean EPR values assigned to each terminal group 

are relatively higher than those of the overall time period. 
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2006-2009 Time Interval 

 The second time interval (2006-2009) yields differing results than the overall time period 

and the first time interval.  CART chose directional orientation and percentage of land cultivated 

as predicator variables explaining EPR variation (Figure 24).  CART did not identify ditch and 

vegetation as a valuable predicator influencing EPR variation. 

The initial split is based on directional orientation predicator variable.   Similar to the 

other time intervals, SW/W facing shorelines are isolated into a terminal group with an average 

EPR value of -0.5 m yr
-1

.  The two other directional orientation classes are further split according 

to the percent land cultivated.  CART analysis splits the 4 percent land cultivated classes by less 

than 15% and greater than 15% land cultivated.  Northeast and east and southeast and east 

shorelines exhibiting less than 15% of land cultivated have an average EPR value of -0.6 m yr
-1

, 

and greater than 15% assigned -1 m yr
-1

.  These terminal groups are summarized in Table 5.   

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Through the geospatial analysis evaluating the shoreline rate-of-change, shows the entire 

study length of the estuarine shoreline in Hyde County had experienced a recession of -1 m yr
-1

 

from 1999 to 2009.   Distinguishing the sub-intervals, the average erosion rate for 1999-2006 

was -1.2 m yr
-1

 and for 2006-2009 was -0.8 m yr
-1

.  Shoreline areas accreting sediment are rare.  

Further, I found annual erosion rates vary along the shoreline.  The northeastern region, near the 

Hyde-Dare county line, experienced moderate rates, -1 m yr
-1

 to -1.9 m yr
-1

, over a continuous 
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expanse of the shoreline.  Additionally, there are relatively small shoreline regions that 

experienced higher levels, -2 m yr
-1

 to -3 m yr
-1

, of erosion.   

End Point Rate variation among shoreline segments inspires the next analysis, 

investigating environmental characteristics of the landscape that may have a role in potentially 

explaining this variation.  The box-and-whisker plots, for the entire 9 year period, showed 

shorelines exhibiting the relatively higher EPR included northeast and east facing shorelines and 

less than 15% land cultivated.  The absence and presence of ditches had similar EPR values.  

Vegetation type did illustrate subtle differences, but due to low number of observations for 

mixed vegetation classes it does not prove as a distinguishable variable. 

Comparing the two sub-time intervals, from 1999 to 2006 and 2006 to 2009, I found 

some discrepancies for vegetation and percent land cultivated variables.  Salt/brackish marsh-

only vegetation reflected similar distributions.  The former time interval identified a mixture of 

marsh and pine flats to have a higher EPR than a mixture with estuarine scrub shrub.  During the 

latter time interval, the opposite was illustrated, with a narrow range.  This may be due to the low 

number of observations and similar to the overall time interval results, vegetation type, as 

defined in this study, does not provide insight into EPR erosion.  This is further supported by the 

CART analysis results, which excluded vegetation predicator variable. 

Additionally, the CART analysis results selected directional orientation and ditch 

predicator variables for the 1999-2009 interval and 1999-2006 sub-interval.  In comparison, 

directional orientation and percent land cultivated were selected for the 2006-2009 sub-interval.  

This provides some insight into the variation associated with shorter time scales and also 

suggests changes in landscape continue to influence erosion vulnerability.  Furthermore, all 

CART analysis explained only 10% of the variation in the dataset.  I expect external factors 
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could be explored and integrated in order to potentially support this study. The geometrical shape 

(i.e. cove or headland), and distance of water in front of shoreline are some potential factors. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

 

Hyde County encompasses an ecologically diverse and is interconnected with the rich 

landscape of the Albemarle-Pamlico Peninsula.  The unique ecosystems and habitats, arising 

from the 2
nd

 largest estuarine system, provide refuge for endangered, threatened, and sensitive 

species and natural communities.  It is home to the American alligator, reintroduced red wolf, 

and the last stronghold for the Black bear on the eastern seaboard. 

The low topography of the coastal plain makes it incredibly vulnerable to sea level rise, 

especially as rates are on the rise.  This threatened the landscape‟s ability to adapt at current rates 

of sea level rise.  The Nature Conservancy‟s Climate Change Adaptation Project aims to 

supplement cushion time for this natural adaptation to occur, with its management strategies.  A 

few of the strategies include oyster reef restoration, planting salt and flood tolerant plant species, 

and managing culverts within the extensive ditch system.   

The oyster reef restoration project focuses on creating natural buffers for the estuarine 

shoreline, in order to dissipate energy from wave action and storm surges.  Salt and flood tolerant 

plant species serve as species tolerant in the face inundation and salt intrusion.  Even as these 

species may eventually face mortality, remaining tree stumps potentially can stabilize the 

shoreline.  Culvert management aims to restore natural hydrology by minimizing salt water 
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intrusion.  All of these strategies are currently being researched in a pilot project in Dare County, 

North Carolina.   

My study provides information on the estuarine shoreline and the extent of erosion, 

which identified areas of focus for these management strategies.  Additionally, directional 

orientation and percent land cultivation are highlighted as influential predicator variables.  It is 

important to note that the regression tree analysis only explained 10% of the variation, and 

additional environmental variables should be further integrated and investigated.  The analysis 

does strongly emphasize the complexities and confounding relationships of the landscape.   

On a broader scale, climatic impacts will continue to influence this landscape, as well as 

many other low lying landscapes.  Shoreline evolution is a natural process, but the rates of 

changes are crucial.  Projected rates of sea level rise are feared to leave little transition time for 

ecosystems.  Conservation efforts to promote ecosystem resilience in the face of climatic 

changes can provide the support and time necessary for this natural adaptation to occur.  

Additional coastal studies, especially in areas vulnerable to sea rise, may provide insight 

into priority areas.  As of now, coastal studies and measurement techniques focusing on shoreline 

dynamics are limited.  The aerial photographs used in these analyses come from difference 

sources and each source collected exhibits inconsistencies.  Given the growing importance of 

coastal erosion management, it is important that data quality and methods improve. 
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TABLES AND FIGURES 

 

Figure 1.  Hyde County boundary, North Carolina 
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Figure 2.  Hyde County orthophotographs from 1999, 2006, and 2009 
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Figure 3.  Data division into 4 groups and highlighted areas of cloud cover, excluded from analyses. 
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Table 1.  Summary of DSAS statistical outputs 

Description

EPR End Point Rate rate of change per year from the oldest to the youngest shorelines

SCE Shoreline Change Envelope

distance between the shorelines farther and closest to the baseline at 

each transect

NSM Net Shoreline Movement distance between the oldest and youngest shorelines for each transect

LMS Least Median of Squares

the median value of the squared residuals is used to determine best-fit 

equation for the line

LRR Linear Regression Rate the slope of the regression line

LR2 R-squared percentage of variance in the data explained by a regression

LSE Standard Error of Estimate

measures accuracy of the predicted values of y by comparing to known 

values from shoreline point data

LCI95 Std Error of slope (95%)

describes the uncertainty of the reported rates, 95% confidence 

interval

Statistical Outputs

 

Table 2.  Summary of End Point Rate classes  

Class EPR Range (m/yr) 

1 0 - -0.9 

2 -1 - -1.9 

3 -2 - -3 
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Figure 4.  End Point Rates (EPR) along estuarine shoreline for 1999-2009 rate-of-change calculations; includes percentage of total 

shoreline length for each 

class  
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Figure 5.  Shoreline segment exhibiting relatively higher EPR (class 1). 
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Figure 6.  Shoreline segment exhibiting higher EPR (class 1). 
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Figure 7.  Shoreline segment exhibiting higher EPR (class 1). 
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Figure 8.  Estuarine shoreline area experiencing moderate EPR levels continuously 
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Figure 9.  Average end point rate comparison among 3 time intervals 
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Figure 10.  Distribution of shoreline lengths (measured in meters) among End Point Rate classes 

and vegetation predicator variable. 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 11.  Distribution of shoreline lengths (measured in meters) among End Point Rate classes 

and directional orientation predicator variable. 
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Figure 12.  Distribution of shoreline lengths (measured in meters) among End Point Rate classes 

and percent land cultivated predicator variable. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 13.  Distribution of shoreline lengths (measured in meters) among End Point Rate classes 

and ditch predicator variable. 
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Figure 14.  Box-and-whisker plot for vegetation type:  salt/brackish marsh (1), mixed 

salt/brackish marsh and estuarine scrub shrub (2), and mixed salt/brackish marsh and pine flat 

(3).  The y-axis represents the EPR in meters per year (erosion shown in positive values for 

illustrative purposes).  Illustrates results for 1999-2009 time period. 
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Figure 15.  Box-and-whisker plot for directional orientation:  northeast and east facing (1), 

southeast and south (2), and southwest and west (3) facing shorelines.  The y-axis represents the 

EPR in meters per year (erosion shown in positive values for illustrative purposes). Illustrates 

results for 1999-2009 time period. 
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Figure 16.  Box-and-whisker plot for percent land cultivated:  no cultivations/0% (1), less than 

15% (2), between 15-50% (3), and greater than 50% (4).  The y-axis represents the EPR in 

meters per year (erosion shown in positive values for illustrative purposes. Illustrates results for 

1999-2009 time period. 
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Figure 17.  Box-and-whisker plot for ditch absence (0) and presence (1); y-axis represents the 

EPR in meters per year (erosion shown in positive values for illustrative purposes). Illustrates 

results for 1999-2009 time period. 
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Figure 18.  Box-and-whisker plot for vegetation type:  salt/brackish marsh (1), mixed 

salt/brackish marsh and estuarine scrub shrub (2), and mixed salt/brackish marsh and pine flat 

(3).  The y-axis represents the EPR in meters per year (erosion shown in positive values for 

illustrative purposes).  (a) 1999-2006 time period (b) 2006-2009 time period. 

 

(a)  

(b)  
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Figure 19.  Box-and-whisker plot for directional orientation:  northeast and east facing (1), 

southeast and south (2), and southwest and west (3) facing shorelines.  The y-axis represents the 

EPR in meters per year (erosion shown in positive values for illustrative purposes). (a) 1999-

2006 time period (b) 2006-2009 time period. 

 

(a)  

(b)  
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Figure 20.  Box-and-whisker plot for percent land cultivated:  no cultivations/0% (1), less than 

15% (2), between 15-50% (3), and greater than 50% (4).  The y-axis represents the EPR in 

meters per year (erosion shown in positive values for illustrative purposes. (a) 1999-2006 time 

period (b) 2006-2009 time period. 

 

(a)  

(b)  
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Figure 21.  Box-and-whisker plot for ditch absence (0) and presence (1); y-axis represents the 

EPR in meters per year (erosion shown in positive values for illustrative purposes). (a) 1999-

2006 time period (b) 2006-2009 time period. 

 

(a)  

(b)  
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Figure 22.  Regression Tree Analysis output for time period 1999-2009.  Terminal leaf nodes 

measured in meters per year.  Directional orientation classes:  (1) NE/E (2) SE/S (3) SW/W.  

Ditch classes:  (0) Absence (1) Presence. 

   

 
 

 

 

 

 

Table 3.  Summary of the classification and regression tree analysis resulting groups for 1999-

2009 time interval 

 

 Type EPR (m/yr) # Observations Shoreline (%) 

1 SW/W -0.74 10 20% 

2 NE/E & SE/S with ditches -0.99 18 36% 

3 NE/E without ditches -0.87 7 14% 

4 SE/S without ditches -1.22 15 30% 
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Figure 23.  Regression Tree Analysis outputs for time period 1999-2006.  Terminal leaf nodes 

measured in meters per year.  Directional orientation classes:  (1) NE/E (2) SE/S (3) SW/W. 

Ditch classes:  (0) Absence (1) Presence.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

Table 4.  Summary of the classification and regression tree analysis resulting groups for 1999-

2006 time interval. 

 

 Type EPR (m/yr) # Observations Shoreline (%) 

1 SW/W -0.89 10 20% 

2 NE/E & SE/S with ditches -1.13 18 36% 

3 NE/E without ditches -0.99 7 14% 

4 SE/S without ditches -1.50 15 30% 
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Figure 24.  Regression Tree Analysis outputs for time period 2006-2009.  Terminal leaf nodes 

measured in meters per year.  Directional orientation classes:  (1) NE/E (2) SE/S (3) SW/W.  

Percent land cultivated (LULCC) classes:  (1) 0% (2) less than 15% (3) 15-50% (4) greater than 

50%. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Table 5.  Summary of the classification and regression tree analysis resulting groups for 2006-

2009 time interval. 

 

 Type EPR (m/yr) # Observations Shoreline (%) 

1 SW/W -0.45 10 20% 

2 NE/E & SE/S, >15% land cultivated -0.99 32 64% 

3 NE/E & SE/S, <15% land cultivated -0.56 8 16% 
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APPENDIX A 

 
Table A.1.  Summary table for average end point rates (meters per year) for each segment, along 

with shoreline length, EPR Class rank, and average EPR rates for each time period. 

 
Segment ID Length (m) EPR Class  1999-2009 EPR 1999-2006 EPR 2006-2009 EPR 

1 2503.7 1 -0.80 -0.77 -0.85 

2 2000.0 2 -1.27 -1.40 -1.03 

3 847.3 2 -1.08 -1.50 -0.30 

4 1607.4 1 -0.94 -1.53 0.14 

5 1725.0 1 -0.45 -0.23 -0.84 

6 1500.0 1 -0.53 -0.55 -0.49 

7 1546.8 1 -0.52 -0.73 -0.13 

8 941.7 1 -0.71 -0.78 -0.58 

9 1754.2 2 -1.1 -1.52 -0.32 

10 1522.7 1 -0.91 -0.58 -1.52 

11 2416.6 2 -1.11 -1.04 -1.27 

12 1773.3 1 -0.32 -0.50 0.04 

13 1729.2 1 -0.43 -0.89 0.44 

14 1590.9 3 -2.94 -3.45 -1.97 

15 2469.7 1 -0.96 -1.13 -1.13 

16 1557.6 1 -0.72 -1.21 -1.21 

17 1500.0 1 -0.65 -2.08 -0.93 

18 1623.2 2 -1.17 -1.04 -1.41 

19 1921.0 1 -0.92 -0.67 -1.40 

20 1500.0 2 -0.97 -0.56 -1.73 

21 2489.7 2 -1.92 -2.19 -1.42 

22 2480.5 1 -0.55 -0.18 -1.23 

23 1948.8 2 -0.99 -1.38 -0.27 

24 2119.9 1 -0.77 -1.36 0.32 

25 1771.3 1 -0.55 -0.62 -0.45 

26 1722.0 1 -0.32 -0.19 -0.56 

27 1550.0 1 -0.49 -0.42 -0.67 

28 1913.6 1 -0.68 -0.59 -0.85 

29 1600.0 1 -0.53 -0.70 -0.21 

30 2231.7 1 -0.93 -1.39 -0.06 

31 2171.8 3 -1.98 -2.61 -0.81 

32 1425.0 1 -0.77 -1.30 0.23 

33 1496.3 1 -0.55 -1.34 0.92 

34 2374.2 2 -1.48 -2.11 -4.51 
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35 2471.8 1 -0.74 -0.62 -0.96 

36 2009.2 1 -0.38 -0.08 -0.95 

37 1670.3 2 -1.72 -1.53 -2.06 

38 2343.8 1 -0.09 0.49 -1.18 

39 1951.0 2 -1.04 -1.36 -0.45 

40 1768.6 1 -0.80 -1.15 -0.15 

41 2467.9 2 -1.27 -1.84 -0.21 

42 2313.9 2 -1.51 -0.86 -2.71 

43 1882.6 1 -0.56 -0.55 -0.66 

44 2082.4 1 -0.94 -0.02 -2.64 

45 2461.6 2 -1.38 -1.81 -0.58 

46 1733.3 2 -1.06 -2.43 1.50 

47 1532.5 3 -2.80 -3.32 -1.82 

48 2101.3 2 -1.63 -1.86 -1.18 

49 2000.1 2 -1.42 -1.98 -0.36 

50 2201.2 2 -0.98 -1.29 -0.41 
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APPENDIX B 

Figure B.1.  Estuarine shoreline of Hyde County separated into 50 segments for analysis, presented with segment ID # for 

reference.  
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Figure B.2.  Location of estuarine shoreline Segment 2 that exhibited EPR Class 2 (moderate) during 1999-2009 time period 
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Figure B.3.  Location of estuarine shoreline Segment 9 and 11 that exhibited EPR Class 2 (moderate) during 1999-2009 time period 
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Figure B.4.  Location of estuarine shoreline Segment 18 and 20 that exhibited EPR Class 2 (moderate) during 1999-2009 time period 
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Figure B.5.  Location of estuarine shoreline Segment 21 and 23 that exhibited EPR Class 2 (moderate) during 1999-2009 time period 

s  
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Figure B.6.  Location of estuarine shoreline Segment 34 that exhibited EPR Class 2 (moderate) during 1999-2009 time period 
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Figure B.7.  Location of estuarine shoreline Segment 37, 39, and 41 that exhibited EPR Class 2 (moderate) during 1999-2009 time 

period 
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Figure B.8.  Location of estuarine shoreline Segment 42 that exhibited EPR Class 2 (moderate) during 1999-2009 time period   

 


